Detection of TPN contamination of dried blood spots used in newborn and metabolic screening and its impact on quantitative measurement of amino acids.
Markers derived from dextrose (d-glucose) are observed in the MS/MS-based acylcarnitine profiles from dried-blood spots of some premature infants receiving intravenous nutrition. The presence of these markers at m/z 325, 399 and 473 are thought to arise from contamination of blood by total parenteral nutrition (TPN) solutions during specimen collection from premature infants. These solutions contain high concentrations of amino acids and as a result, false-positive screening results for amino acid disorders may occur. This study investigates quantitative parameters of dextrose and amino acids in blood samples enriched with different TPN solutions. Whole blood collected in heparin was enriched with three different TPN solutions containing 5, 10 or 12.5% dextrose and amino acids that were originally prepared for delivery of 2.5, 3 or 4 g/kg/day of Premasol® then spotted onto filter paper cards. Acylcarnitine and amino acid profiles using MS/MS were obtained. Ion ratios of dextrose relative to specific acylcarnitine stable isotope internal standards and amino acid concentrations were obtained. The ion ratios for each of the dextrose markers at m/z 325, 399 and 473 exhibit linearity with the concentration of the dextrose component of TPN added to blood. The lowest detectable dextrose concentration added to blood was 7.6 mmol/l at 1:80 v/v TPN in blood. Furthermore, the concentrations of amino acids were linear with the concentration of the amino acid component of TPN added to blood. At the lowest detectable concentrations of dextrose marker, the amino acid concentrations were at or above the values considered abnormal in newborn screening laboratories. The molar ratios of amino acids approached the relative quantity of amino acid in the TPN solution with increasing enrichments in blood. Detection of the combinations of dextrose markers, very high elevations of amino acids and unusual molar ratios can be used to reject a specimen as improperly collected rather than declaring it a false positive and hence reduce false positive rates. This process enhances efficiency, reduces parental anxiety, and improves positive predictive values.